E&I Member Relations Organization ... Higher Education (As of June 1, 2020)

David Pollard: Regional VP Member Relations – West ... 512-789-0053/dpollard@eandi.org
Barbara Amosson (AR, OK, Western & North TX) ... 972-839-3273/bamosson@eandi.org
Shaun Boyle (AK, Northern CA, Northern NV, OR, WA) ... 707-746-1488/sboyle@eandi.org
Ken Schafer (AZ, Southern CA, Southern NV, HI) ... 562-418-1564/kschafer@eandi.org
Beverly Stats (CO, ID, KS, NM, MT, UT, WY) ... 801-390-3872/bstats@eandi.org
Ricky Wooten (LA, MO, MS, Eastern & South TX) ... 713-299-3116/rwooten@eandi.org

Phil Goldman: Regional VP Member Relations – East
• 516-902-7459/pgoldman@eandi.org

Bob Belknap (DE, PA, WV)
• 267-980-1774/bbelknap@eandi.org
Deborah Cumbo (DC, MD, VA)
• 240-338-8117/dcumbo@eandi.org
Janet Garabedian (MA, ME, NH, RI)
• 631-630-8287/jgarabedian@eandi.org
Graham Smeilus (NJ, Metro NY)
• 973-663-5573/gsmeilus@eandi.org
Jill Sullivan (CT, Upstate NY, VT)
• 978-771-2311/jsullivan@eandi.org

Todd Raeder: Regional VP Member Relations - South Central
• 847-749-4700/traeder@eandi.org

OPEN (Northern IN, MI, OH)
Sara Deering (MN, ND, NE, SD, WI)
• 320-248-8067/sdeering@eandi.org
Mike Einhorn (AL, GA, FL)
• 954-385-8737/meinhorn@eandi.org
Michel Goldman (KY, NC, SC, TN)
• 865-850-2699/mgoldman@eandi.org
Megan Diakoumis (IA, IL, Central & Southern IN)
• 815-861-5585/mmmercer@eandi.org